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Agenda
● Who we are
● What is Islandora
● Why Islandora
● Scope of the projects
● Requirements
● Project Management
● What’s not working / What is?
● Sharing
What do you want to get out of this panel?
What is Islandora?

• About 4,400 enrolled
• $17 M in research 
expenditures
• 10 research chairs
• 220% growth in 
number of graduate 
students in the past decade.
UPEI: Small is Big

Why Islandora?
We’re using Islandora … what are you 
using? 
Scope of roll out
Staffing? Funding? Partners?
Requirements
Infrastructure? Metadata? Administration? Financial?
Tell us about your interesting repository challenge
(Nature of) project management
Documentation? Workplace culture? Leadership?
Activity slide
UPEI project template: https://goo.gl/7YPyyt
Waterloo Repository Proposal: http://bit.ly/2jEgXhi
Waterloo Digital Library Charter: http://bit.ly/2jxbEFr
Islandora Awesome: 
https://github.com/manez/islandora_awesome 
What are the top three priorities for your IR/DC?
What’s not working?
What is?
What are your takeaways? Questions?
Islandora CLAW
● http://islandora.ca/CLAW 
● https://github.com/Islandora-CLAW/CLAW 
Thank you.
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